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！！ 因为考过GRE，所以开题立意方面比较有经验。TOEFL

考试作文备考感觉比较轻松，用06年2月的机经写了将近十篇

，也没给别人改（不过考G的时候至少8个人改过我的作文．

）。个人主要的问题是时间不够，以下这篇就因为时间只写

了四段。到了实际考场上还是写得很快，所以速度慢的板油

不要太担心，考场上会变快的，只是语言要水很多。以下这

篇是关于合作与独立工作的优势劣势（/*此符号内为30分钟

后补充部分*/） 我要收藏 In this era of rapid development in all

sphere of society, cooperation weighs more and more heavily in both

academic discovery and professional working. However, there exists

endless controvercy about whether cooperation undermines the

creativity of individual. While some people assert that excessive need

of cooperation may lead to a dilemma where no sparks of inspiration

can easily light the world, I would argue that both cooperation and

creativity values a lot in revolutionary discovery. On one hand, there

is no doubt about the significance of genius individuals who explore

the universe of knowledge without cooperation. This significance is

undeniable especially in terms of arts. We cannot imagine deaf and

introvert Beethoven have effiecient cooperation to compose brilliant

artworks. All his symphonies and sonatas derive merely from his

excellent music sense as well as his distinct experence. Moreover, as

he once said, music has no business with others, it is the melodic



flows in composers mind, and only individual endeavors can ensure

that these flows become notes in the scores. Likewise, revolutionary

leap in science also results from individual struggles. A well-know

example is discovery of Einsteins relativity theory and Bohrs

quantum theory. These two sciencists refused to cooperate with each

other because their directions of research were completely different.

As a result of this non-cooperation, they both ushered in new areas

of physics which remains as two main branches in physics nowadays.

On the other hand, application of genious theory or composition

requires cooperation. It is impossible to play Beethovens symphony

with only one musician however virtuoso he is. On the contrary,

millions of music researchers participate in interpretation of these

masterpieces and enable following musician to appreciate and play

these symphonies. Without cooperation of a large orchestra and

former researchers, Beethovens remains merely as pale score in

yellow papers. Similarly, Manhatten Projectss success mainly came

from efficient cooperation of hundruds of nuclear scientists who all

strive to put Einsteins theory into powerful atomic bomb. Judging

from all mentioned above, both individual creativity and

cooperation should be emphesized. /*And students who intend to be

backbone in foreseeable future should be trained with both quilities

in order to achieve success. 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题
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